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fWoIVAL R BROWN, Manager. 8Dd not ™to. ^ treasury of the gov- try he^viïy'lnTebï
ernment owning the road bed. That is feS* these facilities If 0n money 
why, apart from the general question of J* «Worpething Bder 3 1-5 per

the nationalisation of railways alto- creased revenue, we «r^ghtem^ îhê 
gether, provincial government owner- P*r capita burden of taxation a^d to 
ship of railways is impossible and im- wealo^nf^h aad utilifabk

DeUvered by carrier at ho cent, ner week. Practicable, so far as gaining any al- of the Province,
or mailed postpaid to any port of Canada vantage for the people, not secured by At at ta rmna—8ns&fffiar “• D“lted Statee 11 control Of rates, is concerned. The proV- • „ . 0LA™TE8. #

ince could use its credit to finance'.the itm j-f there are any Olalla-
8 00 construction of railways upon reasonable cover after iiu0«„a.itlley ^ creep under 00 terms, or it could actually construct the

railway road beds and lease/th>m for a $L«5îWSF« ‘«Mr. fiJHH?roto t 

fair , interest upon the money invested, tor with'tw- reproduce Mr. Hurst’s let- 
But, as far as the interest of the people the San ^anaseTcah CUpPÜ18 from 
is concerned, the one operation Is as long ■®S,t°r Colonist:

; 1 TO as t*® oth®r operation is broad. Many .Jv'' Pgtised your remarks,
, 40 people talk about government ownership g ard in^the “olalLa fMtotoc° r thernt&i,r^

Bent postpaid to any Part ot Canada or the as ** there was Something magical about ^jun”_by^ the Albert E. Hall'co of
the term, as if it contained some won- mn7 i1 ?“closÇ a clipping, which 
derful virtue to remedy all evils and ad- also tothtis» wî™°f„ mt®reS? to'you- btft
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We observe that M)ne of the speakers 
at the meeting of the Board of Trade 
on Tuesday said that the Canadiatf
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tawa government might well, pause until' '
"it discovered what British Columbia her- 
aelf ' WantaB,-1»fore .pledging; the Dbmiu- 
ion .to any particular line of action. The 

■present-opposition in all its - moods mid 
tenses has been an unmitigated curse to 
the province ' ot British Columbia. Its 
leading members have substituted per
sonal ambition, personal animosity and 
rancor for-thoge considerations of policy 
which ought to animate thq minds of 
representative "men. - Biased by a con
fiding electorate in a position of trust, 
they have been able, with impunity so 
far, to give themselves over to 
governed license of disappointed person
al ambition, and may perhaps pride 
themselves upon the fad; of having by 
every means in their power .endeavored 
tr thwart, as coming from their oppon
ents, measures of policy they were pre
pared to support if originating from 
themselves. However, that is over and 
done with. The government has now 
brought in legislation empowering it to 
deal with the Canadian Northern, railway 
system and for a. Coast-Kootenay rail
way line within certain limits, to be set 
by the legislature. The only possible 
ground of policy upon which this legisla
tion could. be opposed is that British Co
lumbia does Wot want any railways at all.
We presume, however, that it will be op
posed upon the same system which has 
characterized the opposition hitherto, 
namely, that it has been proposed by a 
government nncongeniabto the opposition 
Itself. But although- opposed in that 
senseless and useless fashion, it will un
doubtedly be passed. It is legislation up
on the general principles of which, the 
promoters of the railways in question 
have no doubt been consulted. It wifi 
unquestionably form the basis of success- 

The men who , ful negotiations and wilj lead to active
with theSaTvati™Lm,rmeriy aSUated constructional-the now earliest possible 
have schemes to “eefriüh an.d JI86 now moment/ We may regret that political 
public are Wil'fnm rhSmck t»1-the faction has wrought such havoc in this

debatable pomt whether the coasting me ^Company’’ and^'Tho'r’ Go,»JIin" ,ion we have the guarantee Of deretop- 
laws of Canada do not work more in- Oil Lands." "tûe Lonsojidated ment and progress within a year, and
jury than advantage, to the country Brèwer began his stock operations i8 t0® Jal?a*,le t0 be

per it may not do sq for Kingston. The ^1“,® “f-Æ® otber offleers named*a*ud BESÇPLTS OP OBSTRUCTION, 
effect: of this is that a great deal of among the rankS»7ni?Ki<1"p2<?e^ °f stock 
wheat is diverted to American trade tiotists. and ®e ot the Saiva-
rontes, which would naturally find, its When the business operations of Brew 
way through Canadian trade routes. Ww Tn^eî® d.iiec.°yered, Commauder Booth- 
do not know whether the resultant dam- shdüld give SI ct/lai j1*8,.mbordinate 
age to the wheat trade of <Lada is the anfyT* Brewer 

actually greater than the benefit to the £° «« he was asked and his resizn*Ktxn 
Canadian Coasting trade, but we do Whe^R^S1' " . 
know that many' people think so, and seriated with"" offlce™ »a-
have over and over again presented their schemes followed him and 
view of the case with a convincing array ®f Albert E. Hall, à pripter^ a emm 

of argument. The effect-of such an op- “ a nnder the title of the
eration of the law in British Columbia expeusiveiv y'” SafteB otis beyond question. If American hot- in ^ew^oMy „°d Mu^w^ 

toms could take freight from Seattle se5* ont 'broadcast, 
booked to a. Canadian destination, but an^nmnth^-nrih m?fazi°6e f°r the pres- 
could not take freight from a Canadian pany" has* gioWine^ "Com-
point booked to the sàme 'destination, fells of the wealth^hat îw^invLtom 
then Canadian coasters might be -bene- ™Tlts nnuing,.smelting and oil companies, 
fited hut the general business interests faandi/lWtVs*ate,aleilt issued by Com- 
of the community would suffer in a vast- and oil operation^of Bilw»?® ”,inl°-8 

ly greater proportion. It is all a ques- associates, the head of the Sahrstkvn 
tion of relative advantage. The diaad- Army says: -
vantages of such a course would greatly tions have «n,'?/! titot .these trânsac- 
outweigT its advantages. The Yukon that as iiear“asweScan‘STlw Md 
trade would immediately be placed still aa absolute imposition upon th^nur* 
more in the possession of our American iqqs San ”ranci”co Call, March
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Now how dô we pay tiie billÎ Of manu- the wood pile”; but here again Le'■ „„ „ TT~ ,factures w;e export rather less than $5,- iU0^?n+hwae uot obvious. We hare M- thPcirt Councn'cau^^she^SuS,4??1 
«00,000, so that we have $60,000,000 a with^a K ^n*truction of. the Point Efifce bridge6
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stnot exceeding € 
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In fifty years
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•monton, Yukon 
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to other matter 
tain the follows
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Yellvwhead Pas; 
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eral standard a 
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TEEMS STBICTLY IN ADVANCE. CkMBS. BARBARA MCDONALD, Prçsi- 

m dent of the St. Louis Blue Ribbon 
' Club, writes the following letter 
concerning Peruna from 2947 Dayton 
street, St. Louis, Mo. :
“It is with feelings of gratitude for 

benefits derived from the use of Peruna 
that I desire to proclaim to human-kind 
my experience, hoping that it will bene
fit some unfortunate sufferer Ijke myself.
“Suffering for years with what ap

peared to be an incurable malady, and 
after a great expense incurred consult
ing physicians .without any benefit, I 
was recommended to try Périma. As a .
last expedient J purchased a bottle, hnd a„“? 4 J?081^14 ^fk»®11® *°r tb® lMt 
before one-hltlf pf the content» were used L^-v Buffered tiom ca"
Ifelt the beneficial results. I am con- *^ <>1 the head and throat, 
tinning to use same, and might say I 1 “av®. need It after a most unpleasant
am entirely well. My disease seemed to !5e/!fn^^rt?ll^n attack °r ls grippe, 
be catarrh of the stomach, and the f°“d tbat Fkree bottles completely 
nauseating sensation, and tile heavy, re8J°rod me to health.’’-Julia V. Teller, 
languid, tired-out feeling* with which I T1.**37 ®ardy, of 56» W. Polk
suffered, especially after eating, have Btr6®t> uMcago, Ill., writes : r«frim    '-ryktMf
entirely left me, and my digestive or- . "J flml U accessary each spring to fjjîj] MSS’^5îi?,în|! f |
g ans are in splendid condition, all of ™*e some *Tad ot a tonic and have tiBRT05 11 I j /
which I owe to the Use of Peruna."__ tried a great many but bave found '
MRS. BARBARA MCDONALD. none of sucb value as Peruna. stomach, which became aggravated

Miss Julia V. Teller, of 2518 Prairie ‘‘After taking a few doses Heel the *veJy time 1 caught a slight cold. nT 
street, Milwaukee, Wls., Is President ot good effects and seldom need to take f°°d did not digest properly, and life lost 
th. German Young Woman’s Union, more than one bottleaa a mina lts h®8* charm until I tried Penm
Her .pinion Of Périma ls given In the clno.”-.Mrx. Mnrw m. r y ^ made a new woman of me. Ittookeieht

• following Words: «»’ c2t-i 'Zz'‘ bottles to effect a complete cure but T
“ 0°r German Toung Woman’s Union street," CentriltiJnL, write ’̂-' BIm Uonto^th” tormer condi’

has nothing but praise for Peruna. “I have found P«mn. re„" * « Hon for a thousand dollars. I am mosl

rtSgga1ss K5^*r;-r^™
= érr-“X—a

r ro**rf "r4 Indio» bare to say ot Parana as a cura for these cases.
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Sacce
The policy of the opposition now &p- 

peare to be to prevent the government 
from doing something by purposeless ob
struction, and. then to try to make poli
tical capital out of its, not having been 
dene. Yesterday Mr. McBride movêd 
the adjournment of the House to discuss 
the question why British Columbia was 
not represented at the Fisheries confer- 
enre at Ottawa. The real reason „ 
walking about mider Mr. McBride’s own 
hat. The government was invited to 
send a delegate to this conference for 
the purpose of discussing the whole ques- 
Won With the Dominion government, and, 
if differences remained, of preparing a 
case, to be stated to the Supreme Court 
of Canada. Who could be entrusted 
with such powers except a minister of 
the crown, who is capable of such ser- 
Y?c®» or would undertake such responsi
bility, except the Attorney-General of 
the^ province? The government replied 
.hat there.seemed no prospect of an early 
adjournment of the Legislature and that 
for that reason no minister could attend. 
The reason for the delayed adjournment 
the government did not ptate to the Ot- 

ffovernment, but the Attorney- 
General stated it iu the House yesterday, 
and everyone knows what it is, the ob- 
strwtive tacjtics of the opposition. Mr. 
McBride apparently in one breath prides 
himsetf on such obstruction, and in the 
Text, ’lays the blame upon the govern
ment for th^ inevitable consequences of 
Ms own actiop, and that of his followers. 
That 18 unscpapulous politics, and it is 
2?. bl'abll?“s- -fi8 it is unscrupulous.
1 trough the-govermnent’e having ar-
f,anIfd wV'j”rfere.uce after the return . 
pf Sir Witfrid Laurier from the Coron-

^ responsible. The

the government to meet the situation.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (CLASSI
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.10 per cent, discount tor 
secutlve insertions. Cam 
advertisement Inserted tor less then 25c.
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No advertisement charged to account for 
less than $L

six or over eun- 
wlth order. No
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$25.00 REWARD
WÊI

'Will be paid for such Information as 
-will lead to the conviction of anyone 
«stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
'the door of a subscriber.

; / GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP.

Mr. Joseph Martin made a very able 
^speech in the House yesterday in defence 
of his attitude on the railway policy of 
the country. In this speech, however, 
Mr, ^Martin offended/ as he very seldom 

. does, by departing .from the question at 
issue and ranging of er a very wide area. 
There is no man in the province who 
-can make a better political speech than 

11 Mr. Marti

tawa
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.onerous basis tt 
other rail wav co 
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T5le compa 

^fter the comple 
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-satisfactory to tt 
Council, that the; 
ate a suitable fc 
necessary for th. 
Passengers and 1 
Piinus of their ra 
the Mainland of' 
*no8t feasible pol 
*o run in co 
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that the company 
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To success is to 
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IM1FOBTS FROM THE UNITED 
STATES. 4

During the yea? 1801 we imported from 
•the United States 8105,116,500 worth of 
goods which may he roughly classed as 
follows: ------
Products or the mine.. . .$ 14,000,000
Fisheries. . ................................. 416,500
Agricnttural products and

animals.. .. .. 25,700,000
Manufactures.. .. .. . .. œ,000,000

«y completlo>d there are few men who 
M ^ir fitofiijtkto in,;the 

legislàferte^)* dp io., In fhis respect Mr. 
Martin is * vffy rare offender; Mr. Mc
Bride is a continual and hardened offend
er. It wae amusing to "hear Mr. McBride 
accusing Mr. Martin of making stump 
speeches in the House, as it is something 

i , he himself is always doing, but which 
Mr. Martin ■ very seldom does. -What 
the question Of the government owner
ship of railways has to do with the gov
ernment’s railway M:, and particularly 
with Mr. Martin’s support of that meas
ure,. we altogether, fail to see. But he 
discussed the question at considerable 
length. He naentioped the fact that one 
great Objection to the province owning 
railways put forward Is that vthe prov
ince has a limited revenue, limited by the 
exclusion of customs ^nd excise, and he 
Showed very clearly that this is not 
valid argument against provincial 
ernment ownership. But he never toueh- 

. ed the real Objection at all, A system of 
.railway, whether it is a hundred utiles, 
-or two thousand miles in extent, must 
operate from the point of the origin of 
traffic to the point of its destination, 
froih a nucleus of collection to a nucleus 
of distribution, and vice versa. No sys
tem can be independent, except in name, 
•which does not. Now, no one could pos
sibly maintain .that the geographical 
•boundary line of a province could, under 
any circumstances, define a railway sys- 
téra in this sense. Consequently the pro
vincial government might own the road 
■bed, but it could not in any real sense 
own the railways as operated and profit

the

-

this aTotal.. .. . . ... ... ..|105,116,500 io

n
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Massey-flarris MaoliinupykW
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‘ Mad© in Canada, is 
th© best and there- 

Wl lttq tor© th© cheapest in 
— -------th© long run.
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Minutes of pufbllc meeting

P I r
it isjnbt possible for the peoti! of CaS ‘heir, representatives, shown themselves 
ad a to manufacture « ve?T“ a?„ nnammousand eager to adopt measures

- Tie . early «tiffqctioü'of, rail- 
appeal for -assistance could

ABSOUfTE 
SECURITY. sthilltv^ hiding ont'any impos-

»x? üMSSSyas^
manufacturing, which We <to, w^ Sould
ment0of ^

this country would enact f
sufficient system Af protection be able 

a v°ry considerable pro- 
It-tbese articles■ ourselves, and

ESH-HBastnrmng out the articles whTehaftor 
wards come to Canada, and which have 

produced by people from this eoun

to secure the 
Ways,, the ; ,
have been made to the Dominion gov- 
®™??nt with irresistible force. But, 
when- an nnreconciliable opposition, com- 
battmgr the government upon issues as

■

„>-r‘
■

I Success Assured When theGenuine vI
i DIAMOND mCarter’s

Little Liver PiHs,

e

F
" Are Used. it

Must Bear Signature of

*W AwiWb Wrapper Below.

I Very null eus es 
I totakoMsagu.

FOR headache,
FOR DIZZINESS.
ro» RiueusnEss.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
F08SAU0W SKII. 

____ FOR THECOMPLCXiOfl

GUBSeECC-HEADAONS W

SS
wos done on the 2nd of May at 95. This 
seems to1 be a rather better priee than 
Great Britain is getting at present 
2*4 Per cent, stock although the dates 

, redemption and different classes of 
stock make any comparison based on 
actual quotations slightly inexact. How- 

• ever, it is quite clear that British Co
lumbia is not going into bankruptcy for

for
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